
 

Novaks’ Open Gym Registration/Release Form 
Day ___SATURDAY______ Time:     5:30pm - 7:30pm    * Ages 5-20 

*$20.00 each Presale (by 11:30am)/ $25.00 at Door *Register Early! * Space is limited!* 
A Structured Fun afternoon led by gym team coaches  

Invite all your friends! No experience necessary!  

 

CHILD’S NAME AGE CONTACT PHONE #  
& EMAIL ADDRESS 

*PARENT’S SIGNATURE 

    

    

    

 

 If not a current member of Novaks’ please provide insurance information 
Insurance Carrier__________________  Policy #__________________  Policy Holder__________________ 

 

*PARENTS - Your signature acknowledges you have read the following Release Agreement. 

I recognize the potential for injuries which can occur in gymnastics and activities involving movement, trampolining and exercise.  I hereby consent 
to the above persons participation in activities on equipment owned or used by Novaks’ Gymnastic Center, Inc. and hereby agree that I for myself 
and my child(ren) adopted or otherwise, my heirs and executors waive and release any and all rights and claims for damages that I may have at any 
time against Novaks Gymnastic Center, Inc or it’s agents and representatives for any injury or damages in connection with my association with or 
entry in gymnastics or other  activities sponsored by Novaks’ Gymnastic Center, Inc. 
 
 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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